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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
At the upcoming Quarterly I will be chairing a meeting for “Trails”
This has existed as a program but with no real mission. It has been a
passive aspect of the association without focus on any particular aspect aside from general guidelines for riding.

CFO Linda Quatttlebaum
Treasurer Sue Edwards
Central VP Andrew Turnbull
Northern VP Tim West

The expansion of this committee has come about in answer to some
Trails meetings in Region 5 regarding the Walnut Creek Open Space;
changes to trail designations and expansions for bicycles.

Inside this issue:

What was evident is that CSHA does not have a collective group to address concerns around the
state. Issues come to the attention of my office however many times they have progressed to the
“alert” status on a Monday with a crisis gathering of the troops on Wednesday night for a city/
county meeting.

CSHA President
Jim Hendrickson

While this is a broad example it happens too often! The reality is that many trail users do not
know who manages their trails and has the authority to make changes. Changes are made public
but if the “public” is not tuned into the controlling entity they will have no means to monitor these
changes.
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CSHA can provide some useful tools and resources to those taking the lead trail preservation,
construction and maintenance. Outside organizations and groups are welcome to collaborate and
share ideas. This will be an ongoing project for our organization.
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There are valuable resource people and groups throughout California that we hope to tap and
collaborate with. One goal is to update our goals and develop video presentations on trail-use that
can be posted to the website for shared use.

CSHA at Western State Horse Expo-Sacramento
June 8-10, 2018

Editor; Jill Kraut
jskraut@ca.rr.com
July 2018 Edition
Deadline June 15, 2018

Join us to host at the CSHA Booth
3 volunteer hours = your admission pass free
Sign up with Ad Practices
Carolyn - bethanyfarms@caldsl.net
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ROYALTY
The California State Horsemen’s Association is looking for Regions and Candidates for our 2018 Youth
Royalty program.
Are you an equestrian between the ages of 7-17 that is interested in an exciting opportunity to share your love for horses while representing a fun, family-oriented organization?
California State Horsemen Royalty representatives hold the honor of a one-year title that enables them to develop their interpersonal,
social and presentation skills as they grow in areas of leadership and responsibility. Earning a royalty title reflects an individual multifaceted accomplishment not only as an athlete in the arena of horsemanship but in public speaking, writing, poise, knowledge and
social skills. Contestants are judged in four-phase contest. Skills in equitation through a riding pattern, a speech, written test and interview by panel are each part of the criteria.
Competitions are held at both the local Regions and State Levels. In addition to prizes and perpetual awards at all levels, Senior and
Junior Level Royalty receive college scholarships that are awarded in their name, directly to the college of their choice.
Royalty are the spokespeople and representatives of the CSHA organization. Our titles provide an excellent point of recognition on
other Queen competitions, college and job applications as well as resumes. You participate in statewide events including parades,
horse show, meetings and conferences, as well as a variety of community service activities.

Region and State Titles Awarded:
Girls:
Little Miss 7-10
Junior Miss 11-13
Miss CSHA 14-17

Boys:
Little Ambassador 7-10
Junior Ambassador 11-13
CSHA Ambassador 14-17

Looking forward to hearing from you!
Contact:
Royalty State Chair
Rhona Doran
Phone: 530.275.0776
Email: rhona5rn@live.com

TRAP
Congratulations to the following TRAP riders for reaching their next milestones!
Becky Gage, Region 2, 100 Hours
Lorraine Jones, Region 3, 100 Hours
Leslie Groenewold, Region 12, 500 Hours
And welcome to new TRAP riders!
Vicki Voss from Region 11
Sue Kellogg from Region 2
Margaret Dolan from Region 5
Denise Roberts from Region 5
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DRILL TEAM
The 2018 State Championship Drill Team Competition is May 5-6
at the Diamond Bar Arena in Ceres. Welcome Webb Ranch Cowgirls, under the direction of Sara Esquivel, as she brings both a full
team and a Novice Quad team to competition for the first
time. Webb Ranch Cowgirls hail from the Bay Area in Woodside. We also welcome back Stanislaus 4-H after a few years away.
We are thrilled to have you attending.
Those of you in our sister CSHA programs know how difficult it
can be just to deal with getting you and your horse to a competition, well multiple that by 12 or 16 times and you get the idea of
the troubles teams experience getting ready to attend a competition. Just getting a team to the event is half the battle. So good
luck and safe travels to all of our teams as they head to the Diamond Bar Arena!
Our Spring Raffle was a huge success and teams earned credit towards their competition expenses and secured money to
Friday—Team practices all day
continue to build our program. One new CSHA team that
Saturday 3:00pm—6:00pm
earned money is Firestorm from Washington. Firestorm
Sunday 9:00am—1:30pm
will be making the long trip down to compete at the 2018
Awards Sunday—3:00pm
CA Coto Cup in August at Horse Park at Woodside.

PARADE
May has a full schedule including the State Parade and Awards Banquet,
Saturday May 12thh, in Dixon. Even if you are unable to ride in this
parade, we hope you are attending the Awards Banquet afterwards at
Judy’s Wild Wrangler Saloon in Vacaville.
Saturday, April 21st, was the CSHA Quarterly meeting at Hotel De Oro in Santa Nella. The Parade
Committee met to discuss final preparations for the
State Parade and accumulated the raffle tickets to be
turned in. Thanks again to everyone that participated
in our fundraising and good luck at the drawing May
6th at the Diamond Bar Arena in Ceres at the State
Championship Drill Team Competition.

Merced Posse at the Ripon
Almond Blossom Parade

In Closing, we can all make the Parade Program
worthwhile by searching for new or past members.
Over the years, we have enjoyed riding our horses in
parades and making long-lasting friendships. Let’s
keep the tradition going for many more years to
come.
Candy Graham
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CSHA Region, Programs, and CSHA Clubs Partner-Up for the Horse
By Andrew Turnbull
When city leaders perceive that a municipal property is unused and another applicant make requests to the city to use that property differently, the leaders tend to let someone else take advantage of the public space. Why
wouldn’t they?
Meanwhile, most of us horse people simply want to enjoy our precious time with our
horse(s) and rarely even think of keeping city leaders advised of how much we are
using equine arenas and trials.
It’s a recipe for disaster for horse recreation.
In Walnut Creek, CA, there is a hidden gem for horse enthusiasts in the city’s beautiful
Heather Farm Park known as the Equestrian Center of Walnut Creek (ECWC). The
sixty-year-old center features two large outdoor arenas nestled in a quiet rural park
setting. An organization by the same name operates the center and is an active CSHA
Member Club in Region 5 (which includes both Alameda and Contra Costa Counties).
Jane Vanderwerf earned her title as “Horse-Mom” raising her multi-scholarship winning
CSHA Horsemastership and English/Western competitor daughter, Kelly Vanderwerf.
Kelly now studies at San Diego State University. When Kelly left for college, Jane
stepped up to chair CSHA Region 5’s Royalty program and now leads its Horsemastership Program. Jane is also a former President of the Equestrian Center of Walnut
Creek.
In the current Master Plan for Heather Farm, the historic horse facility would be turned
into a corporate
picnic area. Seeing that, recently a group proposed that the picnic areas
should become Bocce Ball courts. In response, ECWC’s former leader
rallied her fellow CSHA Region 5 program chairs and members to attend a July 2017 Walnut Creek City Council meeting. Through
Vanderwerf’s contacts in CSHA and local CSHA Clubs, she recruited
twenty-five equestrians who arrived to the council meeting wearing
riding attire. Equestrians from nearby CSHA Member Club San Ramon
Valley Horsemen’s Association, CSHA competitors, members of 4H
and Pony Club, some empty nesters new to horses, some lifetime horse
owners, and even ECWC’s youngest member showed up clad in bootsand-jeans to the city council meeting.
Local high school student and Junior Miss CSHA Mia Terry drew the
City Council’s attention wearing her title sash and her royal outfit featuring a tiara on a white cowboy hat. Meanwhile, Elizabeth Hudson
wore her East Bay Regional Parks Mounted Patrol outfit during her
public remarks, and four-year-old rider George Corwin napped in her
equestrian grandpa’s arms during the open mic speeches to the smiles
of the City Council members.
During Vanderwerf’s address to the city council, she quoted long tenured ECWC member, Shane Doherty in saying, “Pay attention Walnut
Creek. Pay attention to the outstanding cities of the world: New York has Central Park; San Francisco has the Polo Fields and the Equestrian
Facilities in Golden Gate Park.” In encouraging the Council members to solidify plans to keep ECWC at Heather Farm, Vanderwerf implored
the city leaders, “Don't rush to destroy what is very, very special right here. Let Walnut Creek keep its Equestrian Center.”
Since that city council meeting, the Equestrian Center of Walnut Creek’s board and its members have stepped up efforts to host high profile
public horse-related events at the center including Day of the Horse in December, and during the first four months of 2018, ECWC provided
its high quality outdoor facility to CSHA Region 5 Gymkhana to host its “Bling” series. Events are not only publicized on the club's
www.ecwc.org website, but also on social media. Email letters addressed individually to each city council member and the city manager feature pictures of happy riders enjoying the Equestrian Center of Walnut Creek.
Continued on next Page
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It was eight horse-clubs that joined together to form CSHA 76 years ago to foster interest in all breeds of horses and forms of horsemanship throughout California. Three-quarters of a century later, the story in Walnut Creek demonstrates how CSHA members, its programs, and its member clubs continue to partner together
to ensure the horse and rider have great places to ride in California.
Region 5 Gymkhana Chair Gina Pepper thanked the Equestrian Center of Walnut Creek for
hosting its 4-show Bling Series and declared that her group is looking forward to the, “2018
CSHA Region 5 Spring Stampede Gymkhana event on Saturday, April 28th at the Equestrian
Center of Walnut Creek." The CSHA Member Club’s board is listening closely to its customer
to ensure that the arena footing is right and the grounds are suitable for welcoming its Gymkhana guests. Meanwhile, the Gymkhana announcers remind guests to shop at the snack bar to
support its host.
The future of the Equestrian Center of Walnut Creek will remain in question until the City
Council heeds Jane Vanderwerf’s public call to put the existing riding arenas in the Master Plan
for Heather Farm Park.
To avoid the disaster of losing rights of way, horse enthusiasts must remain visible and vigilant so
that governmental land stewards realize that equestrians are actively enjoying the equine arenas
and trials. In Alameda and Contra Costa Counties, Region 5 horse enthusiasts from multiple
equine sports and activities are partnering up with CSHA Member Clubs to maintain a higher
profile with local leaders and to work together to protect the horse, the people that love them
and to continue to provide quality recreation for both.
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ENDURANCE
CSHA Inc. State Endurance Program members My Anna and Jane
Smith went to the 3 Day/ 155 Mile “XP Multi-Day Endurance Ride”
Awards Event last weekend at the Cayuma Ride. If you ride endurance, and have never done an XP Ride, please look into it—they’re
the best! https://xprides.com/rides/ A highlight to this ride is that
Jane got to share 25 miles of it as an AERC mentor on one day with
her friend Stormy Knight on her Arab gelding, Pico. My Anna and
Jane only participated in 2 days for 100 miles. Jane was blown away
that her “no baloney champion pony” was the only one to receive
the XP Gold Medal Award for 2017. Numerous others received the
Bronze & Silver. “The Gold” is given to anyone who rides 1000 XP
Miles or more on the same horse in a year. My Anna did 1260 XP
Multi-Day Miles in 2017.
Jane received an awards plaque, jacket, hooded sweatshirt and vest
from the XP Club; My Anna will be getting an awards blanket in the
color blue--the XP Club is VERY generous! Jane is beyond words
for the love and admiration of having this “once in a lifetime” little
horse of hers. Her height is 14 hands, so she truly is a pony. When
they got home from the XP ride she found two AERC 2017 Awards
in the mail: A plaque for placing 3rd in the Nation in the Senior Division and a plaque for My Anna placing 8th in the Nation for AERC
points calculated by racing and not mileage. My Anna and Jane ride
far and endeavor not to race. However, Jane did receive an XP
Awards jacket for My Anna having “The Faster Time Overall” at the
N. Rim of the XP Grand Canyon’s 5 Day/ 250 Ride last year.
In addition to all this Jane and My Anna were the 2017 Champion Lightweight in CSHA Inc. State Endurance Program. Ride
on Jane and My Anna!
Audra Homicz
CSHA State Endurance Program Vice Chair
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Region 2
An English /Western Clinic with Vern Lawrence is scheduled for JUNE 2ND AT 8:OO AM IN THE PARADISE ARENA
English - Western instruction will be in the morning with Ranch Riding in the afternoon. Bring your questions about seat,
tack, and dress. There will be jumps and ranch work. Contact me, Pamela Hartley for details 872.3625
rustygdh@gmail.com
Horsemastership is fun for all ages and levels of ability. Members will be working at their own pace. Contact Sam Ballard
2018 Horsemastership Chair 530.570.0364
We have had a lot of response about our Reining shows. I have talked to several riders at our last show on Feb. 10th and
they all loved it. Mike Silva made a report to the WCRHA Board of Directors and said our show was well attended and
was very well run. We do need sponsors for our Champion and Reserve Champion buckles. We have added Ranch Riding
classes and so we will need more buckles than we had in the past. Please contact Joyce Pickering at (530) 529-1305 if you
want to sponsor a buckle. Our next reining show is May 19th.
Well Mother Nature has not been so kind to us this month. We had to cancel the Trail Trial and Clinic slated for the
Paradise Horsemen’s Arena on 4/7 due to rain. Red Dog Acres came to our rescue and offered their ranch for Sunday May
13 to make that ride a two day event which will make up for the cancellation of our clinic and ride in Paradise. Becky
Burns 2018 Trail Trials Chair 530.487.7225 ibrebbecca@yahoo.com
Our Reg. 2 TRAP Program is doing very well. We have over 10 new members (Yippee). I’d like to take this opportunity
to welcome the new members and remind all members to send in your Rider Logs in a timely manner. Your Rider Logs go
to: TRAP State Chairperson Marie Grisham, 663 El Centro Road, El Sobrante, Ca. 94803. Liz Murphy 2018 T.R.A.P.
Chair 530.520.4510 lizzym41@aol.com

OBSTACLE CHALLENGES
Currently there are over 12 Obstacle Challenges scheduled in
several Regions. Check the calendar and join in!
Judges clinics are going on April 15th and May 4th for those interested in judging this year.
Looking forward to a fun and exciting Obstacle Challenge season.
Gail Bloxham

The 2017
Inaugural
Obstacle
Challenges
State
Championships
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EQUESTRIAN TRAILS PATROL
Well after bugging Laura enough she finally got me the Equestrian Trails Patrol newsletter put out by Helen Johnson. She does
a great job. ETP will be having a ride in Hidden Valley May 20th from 9:00am—1:00 pm to reconnect and socialize. The ride
will be followed by lunch set up by Rachel Smith And Helen Johnson. ETP is making a push for new members and currently
approved a membership drive in hopes of boosting their numbers. ETP will pay half the cost of membership for a new person.
If the new person renews with ETP, ETP will pay half the cost of the renewal membership for the person that brought the new
member into the group for the following year. This seems to be a win-win for all parties!

HORSEMASTERSHIP
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CALIFORNIA STATE
HORSEMEN’S ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATED
1330 W. Robinhood Dr. Suite D
Stockton, CA 95207
Ph: (209) 227-7110
Fax:(888) 389-0359
E-mail:
californiastatehorsemen@gmail.com

What is California State Horsemen’s Association, Inc.?
CSHA was founded in 1942 for the purpose of fostering interest in all
breeds of horses and forms of horsemanship throughout the state of
California.
CSHA has designed a wide range of programs which offer participants
opportunities for growth and enjoyment regardless of their type of riding, breed of horse or experience level.
CSHA implements its programs via its 18 geographic regions throughout
the State of California. These Regions have elected officers and appointed program chairs who volunteer their time to develop their respective programs and who represent clubs and individuals that participate in various programs offered by the Association.

Website:
californiastatehorsemen.org

CSHA Mission Statement:
“PROVIDING EQUESTRIANS WITH QUALITY, FAMILY-ORIENTED
AMATEUR EVENTS, EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS AND RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR ALL EQUINE BREEDS AND DISCIPLINES.”

CSHA is a non-profit 501 (c) 3 organization.

LOOKING AHEAD
2018 EVENT CALENDAR

2018 EVENT CALENDAR

May 5-6—Drill Team State Championships Diamond Bar Arena, Ceres CA

June 8—10 Western States Horse Expo Sacramento

May 6—Los Banos Merced Spring Fair 209-8265166

June 30—Region 2 Reining Series—Rolling
Hills Equestrian center Corning (see page 13)

STATE MEETINGS

May 12—State Parade & Awards Banquet—
Dixon contact Ms. Carole 707-678-5650

July 21 Quarterly
Meeting—Santa Nella

July 4th—Sunrise in Manteca Kitty 209-8153768
Fairfield Parade , Yollie707-422-0103

May 12—Region 2 Trail Trials Red Dog Acres,
Oroville contact Becky Burns 530-487-7225

November 8-11 Convention & Meeting—Jackson
Rancheria Hotel & Casino
Resort

May 19—Luther Burbank Rose Festival 707-867
-1928
May 19—Chowchilla Spring Parade 559-6654501

July 21-22—Salinas Rodeo Parades Contact
Dean Callender 831-455-9515
August 4-5 - Drill Team CA Coto Cup & Coto
Foundation Scholarship Competition, Horse
Park at Woodside
August 25-26 SCE Benefit Trail Trials

May 19—Region 2 Reining Series—Rolling Hills
Equestrian center Corning (see page 13)
May 20—ETP Ride & Lunch Hidden Valley Contact Laura Shultz 09-240-5512

October 9-14 State Championship Show—
Watsonville

